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HISTORICAL NOTE

Mr. Dailey bought an old trunk at an auction in Seattle, which upon opening revealed the collection.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The views in this collection include individuals and families, celebrations, Eskimo traditional activities and mining in Nome, Candle, and Deering, Alaska, ca. early 1900s. Photographers represented in the collection include J.E. Thwaites, Lomen Bros., and Winter & Pond.
INVENTORY

1. Candle, Alaska. [Bob Snidders' daughter, wearing white fur parka and hat, fur mittens and boots.]

2. Candle, Alaska. [Richard Sunquist's daughter in front of Miners & Merchants Bank building.]


4. Deering, Alaska. [Mr. Calane and F. Johnson standing on either side of Albert's Mamma Utoyouk.]

5. Deering, Alaska. [Group of people standing and sitting outside dancehall, July 1907.]

6. Deering, Alaska. [Mrs. Greenberge, Mrs. Olson, Mrs. Holmes, posing at cave around cliffs, August 1907.]

7. Deering, Alaska. [Eskimo boys and woman drying salmon, fish on racks in view, August 1912.]

8. Deering, Alaska. [Christmas dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Kepner's. Dec. 25, 1914. *Mrs. Clara Kepner seated at table with Mr. Alfred Kepner and Mr. Allsopp.]

9. [Men and women seated and standing around small table decorated with tree.]

10. Same as view #3.

11. [Group of men and women seated around table.]
  *2nd on left Alfred Kepner, 4th left Clara Kepner, 4th on left Rosa Robinson.

12. Deering, Alaska. [Dog Race, April 29, 1912. 5th team belonging to Frank Aquino.]


14. Deering's Band, July 4, 1908 (Robinson Photo) [1st building on left - Pasteri's Roadhouse; 2nd building on right - Robinson-Greenberg Store; 3rd building on right - Charlie Okuda Restaurant; man 2nd from right - George Moto (Japanese).]


17. [Kitty Wells, Albert and boy standing.]

18. Nome, Alaska. [Eskimos launching skin boat off beach. 1912.]

19. [Funeral boat.]

20. [Unidentified woman wearing long fur parka.]
21. [Unidentified interior set up for a party.]
22. [Classroom interior.]
23. [Decorated table.]
24. [Interior of Mrs. Replogle's home. Christmas tree on table, December 25, 1914.]
25. [Man and dogs in a field.]
26. [Unidentified cliffs.]
27. [View of rocks across from lagoon near Kugruk bend. Boras Magids & Mrs. Holiday are posed by rocks. August 1912.]
29. [Interior view, unidentified room.]
30. Fairbanks-Valdez stage carrying U.S. Mail (color postcard).
31. [Horsedrawn carriages crossing river.]
32. [Man and dogs resting on rocks.]
33. [Man standing on rocking cliff.]
34. Cape Deceit, Alaska.
35. [Eskimo woman carrying large cans attached to log around her neck.]
36. [Unidentified cliffs.]
37. July [Line drawing of woman standing by water.]
38. October [Line drawing of woman and child standing by water.]
39. [Horses resting on snow-covered land.]
40. [Two men on horses.]
41. [Two women seated on horses.]
42. Prince Rupert [school building].
43. [Unidentified building.]
44. [Unidentified school (?) building with large clock and belltower. Children standing in front.] *Lass Morgan, Noovik, Alaska.
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45. [Fish racks.]
46. [Unidentified man, leaning on ax, shovel at his side.]
47. [Eskimo woman.]
48. [Group of Eskimos.]
49. [Group of Eskimo children and teacher standing by building.]
50. [Eskimo woman and child standing by fish racks.]
51. [Eskimo, John Douglas seated on wooden horse, holding hat and book.]
52. [Eskimo, Isaac Newlin, with pack on back, standing in front of wooden building.]
53. [Eskimo woman and three children.]
54. [Two Eskimo children.]
57. [Fran Fries carrying pail full of blueberries. Blueberry picnic, September 1914.]
58. [Unidentified man seated in chair.]
59. [Woman picking shrubbery.]
60. [Interior view of schoolhouse, stove in center, surrounded by people.]
61. [Men and women in small boats.]
62. [Man, woman and dog in small boat.]
63. [Woman displaying assorted shrubbery inside home.]
64. [Greenberg, Nester and Mrs. Redwood on the S.S. Corwin.]
65. [Four men and a woman holding spades, ready to dig, standing by wooden cart.]
66. [Man standing on cart, holding whip over horses.]
67. [Woman, two men and boy seated on wooden fence.]

70. [Three women wearing parkas standing behind dog.]

71. [Woman on skis with dog.]

72. [Woman on dogsled.]

73. [Man on skis being pulled by dogs.]

74. [Man buried under snow with only head and fur hat showing.]

75. [Man with gun and dog, carrying game.]

76. [Mrs. Roust and Miss Lewis inside their home, showing Christmas decorations. December 25, 1914.]

77. [Unidentified woman wearing long fur coat.]

78. [Unidentified group of people standing in middle of street.] *Candle, Alaska.

79. [Men and women in costume.]

80. [Unidentified vessel. Man standing in foreground.]

81. [Men and women at a picnic.]

82. [Two women and two girls standing in front of building.]

83. [Unidentified vessel in ice jam.]

84. [Unidentified group.]

85. [Unidentified group.]

86. [Two men, two women and dog standing at doorway of building.]

87. [Man and woman seated in room.]

88. [Fish traps set up in icy waters.]

89. [Earnie Fox at nozzle on no. 8 claim at Inmachuck River.]

90. [Mining camp.]

91. [Mining camp and dredge.]
92. A mining scene in Alaska (color postcard).
93. [Minning dredge.]
94. [Minning camp scene.]
95. [Unidentified woman wearing parka.]
96. [Minning camp building.]
97. [U.S. Public School.]
98. [U.S. Public School.]
99. [Minning camp, winter scene.]
100. Candle, Alaska [Fairhaven Hospital]
101. [Unidentified man and woman standing by sod house.]
102. *[Men and sled dogs with Candle, Alaska in background.]
103. [Unidentified village, icy water in foreground.]
104. *[Candle, Alaska during flood.]
105. [Man and dogs standing outside snow-covered sod? home.]
106. [Man and two women standing outside sod house.]
107. [Side view of home in view 105.]
108. *[Candle, Alaska schoolhouse.]
109. *[Deering, Alaska. Fairhaven Mining Company buildings on right.]
110. *[Caribou herd near Deering, Alaska. Cape Deceit in background.]
111. [Man seated near reindeer with buildings in background.]
112. [Reindeer and sled.]
113. [Reindeer, sled, woman wearing parka, and dog.]
114. [Man holding reindeer.]
115. [Reindeer, sled and woman.]
116. [Reindeer and sled.]
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117.  [Reindeer, man and dog.]

118.  [Reindeer and sled.]

119.  [Three women, sled and reindeer.]

120.  *[Snow covered street scene with men, reindeer and sled in view.  Candle, Alaska.]

121.  Unalaska, Alaska (Thwaites photo).

122.  Juneau, Alaska.  [Two women, a man and boy resting on boulders near Mendenhall Glacier.]


* i.d. by Ottilie Markholt, daughter of Alfred and Clara Kepner, 9/24/91.